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Why Write a Book for Strong-Willed Women
Whose Hearts Belong to God?


When there is an overwhelming movement in our culture to just accept almost
anything as being someone’s right to be who they are; when even our leaders
decide not to speak out against moral and spiritual injustice—who will stand
up to that?



When there is deceit, betrayal and persecution of the weak and innocent—who
will stand against it, even if it seems virtually impossible?



It won’t be ordinary men and women who take charge and it certainly won’t be
an assignment for the average foot soldier in God’s army. We need the courage
and conviction of godly strong-willed men and women who serve in Special
Operations.

I believe this book comes from the heart of God—that He Himself has helped me write it and
has commissioned the work to be used for His purposes and in His way. It’s true that it’s
not written for the majority of women—the majority of women have thousands of books
written for them. It’s a book like no other, addressing those women who have strong wills—
convictions of steel—and yet want their lives to bring honor and glory to God.
I’m not talking about women who are strong when they need to be—I’m talking about
women who are strong when they don’t even want to be. Women who often wish they didn’t
come across as so pushy or overly-opinionated. Women who sometimes just can’t even
make themselves back off or back down when they feel strongly about an issue.
Most of them don’t attend women’s ministry events. Many of them feel out of place in formal
churches. A lot of them secretly wonder if it’s even possible to be part of a body of believers
when their very natures resist blending in with the crowd. Who speaks to and for these
individuals? Who offers them the amazing opportunity to take what often gets them in
trouble and turn it into an irresistible force for good?
If we back away from the term strong-will when we talk about living all out for God,
surrender one of our greatest resources—individuals who have determined to use their
intense strength and determination for the Designer of it—their Creator who gave them
strong will deliberately and for a definite purpose.
I wholeheartedly believe God has a few amazing surprises for us along the way—and that
we can’t even imagine how He will use these humble chapters to accomplish His plan.
--Cynthia Ulrich Tobias
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Cyn
nthia Ulriich Tobia
as, M.Ed., D.H.L.
Why You
Y Defin
nitely Wan
nt This In
nterview!
C
Cynthia Tobia
as is a guestt who is artic
culate, experienced and
pa
assionate ab
bout topics that
t
are com
mpelling and relevant.
C
Choosing to interview Cy
ynthia Tobias
s can be one
e of the bestt
de
ecisions you
u’ve ever ma
ade.

C
Cynthia Tob
bias…


Has a fascinating and integrated background of
educa
ation, law enforcement and
a business
s ownership..



Speak
ks with a calm and profe
essional voic
ce and mann
ner
that appeal to virtu
ually everyo
one.



Demo
onstrates a tiireless comm
mitment to fa
amilies—esp
pecially thosse with difficu
ult or challen
nging
childre
en who are destined
d
to change
c
the world.
w



Underrstands the importance
i
of
o “sound bittes” and reccognizing wh
hen a necesssary break iss
comin
ng.



Thinks
s quickly on her feet and
d can field difficult questtions withoutt becoming fflustered.



Posse
esses a natu
ural sense off humor and can easily cconnect with
h virtually anyone.



Has made
m
severa
al appearanc
ces on televis
sion over the
e past 30 ye
ears, and ha
as been
interviiewed on rad
dio and othe
er media up to
t 100 timess for each off her books sso far.

In
nteresting Random Tidbits
T
dire
ectly from Cynthia:
 Over the
t past 30 years,
y
I have
e had the ho
onor of spea
aking to an in
ncredible varriety of
audien
nces from viirtually all wa
alks of life in
n all 50 state
es and 6 out of 7 contine
ents. I can speak
to preschool teach
hers one day
y, hostage negotiators
n
t he next day, restless miiddle schoolers
the ne
ext, and end the week with
w a delightfful group of octogenaria
ans.
 My top
pics transcend race, cre
eed, culture, gender and politics—an
nd allow eacch person to be
valued
d for their ind
dividual stre
engths. I am
m constantly humbled by the fact God
d allows me to
share such an am
mazingly encouraging an
nd life-chang
ging message.
missioned Re
eserve Police
e Officer for the city of D
Des Moines,
 In my 20’s I was a fully comm
ear
as a high sch
hool teacherr working pa rt time as a cop during tthe school ye
Washington. I wa
ull-time shiftts throughou
ut the summe
er. I was no
ot paid for myy service—in
and offten taking fu
fact, I had to buy my
m own unifform and we
eapon and otther equipment. I felt it was my way of
m country, and it was the most excciting and rew
warding 6 ye
ears of my liife,
doing service for my
even though
t
I saw
w more viole
ence and trau
uma and horrror than mo
ost people w
will see in the
eir
lifetim
me.
 I was a woman in law enforce
ement before
e it was com
mmonly accepted, but I n
never asked for
specia
al concessio
ons or carried
d a chip on my
m shoulderr. I wanted tto prove I co
ould be a goo
od
cop—
—I wanted to be judged on
o my abilitie
es and resultts, and I worrked with some of the be
est
police
e officers I co
ould ask for. I barely eve
en noticed th
hat the wholle 6 years I w
worked the
streets in uniform my badge said,
s
“Patrolm
man.”
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Cynthia Ulrich Tobias, M.Ed., D.H.L

Cynthia Tobias has a successful background that includes over 30 years of private
practice, 8 years of teaching high school, and 6 years in law enforcement. She has
authored 13 books and is a featured guest on radio and television, a popular presenter for
business, government agencies, churches and schools throughout the U.S. and the world.
Cynthia’s educational clients have included a large number of public and private
schools across the country and around the world. She has taken her educational expertise
to many international schools and organizations, including those in China, South Africa,
Bolivia, Trinidad, South Korea, Australia, and more.
Cynthia’s corporate clients have included Seattle Police Department, Los Angeles
Police Department, International Association of Women Police (IAWP), General Motors,
Walt Disney, Merrill Lynch, and BNSF Railroads, as well as numerous government
agencies, law enforcement and fire & rescue services.
Cynthia received her B.A. at Northwest Nazarene University, her Master’s Degree at
Seattle Pacific University, and an Honorary Doctorate from Northwest Nazarene University
in 2015. She is the mother of twin sons, now young adults, and she and her husband Jack
live in the Seattle area.
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A Woman of Strength and Purpose
Directing Your Strong Will to
Improve Relationships,
Expand Influence, and Honor God
Cynthia Ulrich Tobias
 TARGET AUDIENCE:

WATERBROOK PRESS



Christian women of all ages, backgrounds, and life
situations who want to use their strong will to consistently
serve and live all out for God.



Readers who are familiar with Cynthia Tobias



Fans of Focus on the Family and their radio program,
blogs, podcasts, magazines, and newsletters



Strong-willed women who want to use their strengths in
relationship, parenting, marriage, church, and careers



Perfect for women's small group discussions



Everyone who wants to bring out the best in a strong-willed
woman

How women with the greatest determination can make the greatest difference.
This book can reach strong-willed women of strength and purpose who want to use their strong will for
good. It establishes a fluff-free zone for women whose time is limited, but whose vision is broad. This is a
book for those who are on the front lines of the culture—those who want to change the world and those
who are already doing it. It encompasses all ages, all life situations, and all ethnicities. What all these
women have in common is the desire to use their strong will to bring honor to the Creator of it.
DISTINCTIVE MESSAGE: Packed with action-oriented direct language, this book honors the God-designed
vitality of confident Christian women. Rather than suggesting they soften their approach or sublimate their
strengths, the author challenges readers to lean into their passion and use it for good.
BEST-SELLING AUTHOR: Tobias has published numerous books related to learning styles and the
strong-willed personality, with sales totaling more than 735,000.
STRONG MEDIA PLATFORM: Cynthia Tobias has been featured in the "Best of Broadcast" on Focus on
the Family radio for five years in a row. Represented by Ambassador Speakers Bureau, she maintains a
busy schedule of teaching seminars and is a popular presenter for businesses, government agencies,
churches, and schools throughout the U.S. and the world.
EXPERT, REAL-WORLD INSIGHTS: For years Cynthia has been sharing her expertise on how to deal
with strong-willed individuals. Her background includes thirty years of private practice and business
ownership, eight years of teaching public high school, and six years in law enforcement.

Author Site: www.CynthiaTobias.com
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Some Excerpts from A Woman of Strength and Purpose:


Whatever they do, wherever they are, they meet the world head-on—unafraid,
undaunted, undeterred by those who tell them something can’t be done. Each
one is a woman with convictions of steel, willing to take the lead when called
upon to use her passion, courage, and drive to withstand extraordinary
conditions—even when her commitment requires a seemingly impossible mission.



Welcome to a book that understands you, written by someone who “gets” who
you are and how you’re wired. No one who has contributed to this book will raise
her eyebrows and say, “I can’t believe you think like that!” You’ll be encouraged
as you recognize how positive your strong will is when it’s pointed in the right
direction. You’ll feel reaffirmed as you discover how much you have in common
with other women of such strength and purpose, and how “normal” you are. Most
of all, you’ll feel challenged as you identify the practical ways to use your gift of
strong will to honor God and His purposes.



I don’t know about you, but when I was younger, before I discovered my strong
will wasn’t “abnormal,” I spent a lot of time being defensive about my right to have
it. Even as I struggled to find myself, I secretly wondered if maybe there was
something wrong with me after all. Did God approve of me even though I didn’t
exactly fit the “quiet, virtuous Christian woman” mold?



A woman of strength and purpose is not daunted or overwhelmed when she is firmly grounded with the One
who holds the future. What happens when the road to success isn’t even a road? What happens if it’s an
almost impossible, impassable path to a destination you’re not sure even exists? Sometimes obedience to God
is a breathless, dangerous, heart-stopping adventure. Sometimes it’s a quiet life lived intensely for the Lord.
And most of the time it’s something in-between.



As you read these pages, you’ll find insights and strategies for every relationship—from leadership to
friendships to marriage to parenting to, most importantly, your relationship with God. You’ll smile as you read
the comments, confessions, and advice from others who have walked in your shoes. You’ll nod a lot and find
yourself thinking, that’s me! You may feel like one woman who wrote: “My history with the phrase strong willed
has the connotation of ‘head butting’ or disobedience or selfishness. Is there something wonderful about this
word that I’ve been missing all these years?”
Yes—and you’re about to find out why. Are you ready to start this adventure?

Compelling vignettes of six women of strength and purpose
using their strong wills to change the world…
Lily Ho Sipe—From a Taiwan girl who could speak no English to a successful American businesswoman and
prayer warrior who overcame tremendous obstacles and is now changing the world one person at a time
through prayer and encouragement…
Janine Tartaglia Metcalf—From a rising star as an NBC news reporter and weekend anchor during the Iran
Hostage Crisis to a gloriously converted servant of Christ who gave up national celebrity status to follow the
call of God to full time service as a pastor…
Yvette Maher—From a devastating childhood with a murderous father and many years of drugs, alcohol and
empty relationships to a career of Christian service to the God of the Impossible, offering hope and support to
those who need it most…
Janine Maxwell—From a successful marketing executive for one of the largest firms in Canada who survived
9-11 in New York City to a completely recalibrated life of service for God to the lost and least served children
in the heart of Africa…
Cindy Breilh—From a rebellious youth turned successful entrepreneur to a life of international Christian
service to women and children in oppressed and poverty-stricken countries around the world…
Rita Hernandez—
From her career establishing and maintaining a school to bring strong bilingual education to both her native
Mexico and the United States to the influential and dangerous challenge of working with the government to
eradicate human trafficking in the entire nation of Mexico…
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“I thorougghly enjoyed
d A Woman of Strength andd Purpose. I consider myseelf an
SWW (strrong-willed woman)
w
and deeply apprreciate Cynth
hia’s take on
n how
we can use our ambitiion and strenngth for Godd! The bookk provides real-life
and modeern-day storiees of other sttrong womenn of faith that encourageed me
and inspired me! It is a book that w
will motivate women of aany age!”
—MEGAN
N ALEXANDE
ER, reporter ffor Inside Ediition and auth
hor of Faith inn the
Spotlight
“SStrong-willed
d women oftten struggle to know how
w their dynaamic personaalities
fit with God
d’s call. In this
t
wise an
nd insightfull work, Cynnthia Tobiass has
deemonstrated that those two realitiess can work together beaautifully! Inddeed,
sttrong-willed women can
n have a lastting and pow
werful impaact on the w
world
arround them.””
—
—JIM DALY, president
p
of Focus on thee Family

“Thank you, Cynthiaa Tobias, forr helping goddly women un
nderstand th
hat it’s
not onlyy okay to be a confident woman withh inner stren
ngth and purrpose;
it’s God
d’s design. Th
his book is a great tool ffor women w
who desire to
o find
the gentle balance between leaarning, leadiing, and lovving others while
followin
ng Christ.”
—BABBIE MASON, award-winnin
a
ng recording artist, authorr, and songw
writer

“II’m so glad Cynthia
C
has written
w
a boo
ok for us stro
onger-willed w
women. It toook
m
me a long tim
me to acceptt the fact thaat God liked
d me. I knew
w He loved me
beecause He says so, but like me? Hee also says He
H likes wom
men of a quuiet,
geentle nature,, and that juust does nott describe me.
m So this bbook touchees a
ch
hord in me.”
—
—GIGI GRAH
HAM, author and
a conferen
nce speaker

“Wow!
“
Cyntthia Tobias has
h cracked the code foor directing your passion
n and
defining
d
youur purpose. Every
E
strongg-willed wom
man (not to mention thee men
who
w love theem) needs to read this inccredibly practtical and insigghtful book.”
—D
— RS. LES AND
A
LESLIE PARROTT, N
New York Timees best-sellingg authors of
Saving
S
Your Marriage
M
Beforee It Starts
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“H
Have you evver been calleed a strong--willed womaan? Maybe iit was meantt as a
co
ompliment—
—or maybe itt wasn’t. I ccan relate! F
For all of uus strong wo
omen,
Cyynthia’s message encouraages us to em
mbrace our strength—buut to always ddirect
th
hat energy tow
ward healthyy goals and inn a careful, goodly way. Geet ready: this book
wiill excite, enccourage, and challenge yoou.”
—S
— HAUNTI FELDHAHN
E
, so
ocial researchher and best--selling autho
or of For Wom
men
Onnly

““Strong, deteermined men tend to be celebrated
c
in our Westernn culture.
B
But that same culture often
n marginalizees, criticizes, and stigmatiizes these
saame characteeristics when they happen
n to be in a woman.
w
Cynthhia Tobias
kn
nows all about being a strrong and dettermined wom
man. She alsoo knows
ho
ow to help you
y rise above the culturall pushback and
a purposefu
fully
leeverage your strength for the greater good
g
of the people
p
you loove and for
th
he glory of th
he God who gave it to you.”
—
—DR. TIM KIMMEL
I
, best-selling autho
or of Grace-Baased Parenting and GraceF
Filled Marriage

“C
Cynthia Tobiias is the quuintessential strong-willedd woman. In
n her
lattest book, A Woman of Strength and Purposee, she givess her
exxtraordinarilyy valuable innsights into the person
nal challengees of
wo
omen who have
h
strong w
wills and thosse who love aand/or workk with
th
hem. It’s rich informationn and great innspiration!”
—J
— AN SILVIOU
US, author off Fool-Proofingg Your Life an
nd Big Girls D
Don’t
Whine
W

“F
Finally! A bo
ook that speaaks to the maany strong-wiilled Christiaan women in the
w
world today. Along
A
with real-life
r
storiees, Cynthia Tobias
T
sharess her expert and
prractical advicce on how to
o celebrate, embrace,
e
and
d use your G
God-given gifft to
ho
onor Him. You’ll
Y
be enco
ouraged and uplifted as you
y learn how
w to be the bbest
yo
ou can be in your relation
nships, work,, and spirituaal life.”
—
—MARTHA HADLEY, Chriistian radio personality
p
fo
or the nationaally syndicateed
M
Martha Hadley Show
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M
Menu

B
Book
k Review: A Wo
omann of S
Strenggth &
P
Purpo
ose
byy TheJoyfulA
Advocate 17
7. June 2016
6 Book Revieews 4

So far in my life
l I have reead two book
ks that have been truly pparadigm shiifting for mee. The first w
was
C
Captivating by
b John and Staci Eldred
dge, the second, A Womaan of Strengtth and Purpoose by Cynthhia
U
Ulrich Tobiass. In the firstt, I learned how
h to look at
a myself wiith God’s lovving eyes annd heart. In thhe
laatter, I learneed how to love the charaacter traits th
hat I’ve strugggled with m
my whole lifee.
A
Allow me to explain…
e
G
Growing up, there
t
were certain
c
thingss I quickly noticed
n
aboutt myself – I enjoyed a goood challengge, I
w
was creative and
a a differeent thinker th
han those aro
ound me, I hhated being ttold no, I waas often the
leeader in a gro
oup of friend
ds, and I had
d strong opin
nions. My paarents often tthought I waas talking baack to
thhem when, reeally, I belieeved I was ju
ust defending
g my stance..
For the longest time, I tho
ought all of these
t
characteristics werre “negative”” and shouldd be “correctted”
iff I ever wantted to succeeed in adult liffe. I taught myself
m
to be “softer,” to share my oppinions less, and
too be submisssive to those around me. It was torturrous inside, but on the ooutside, the ppeople arounnd me
w
were happy.
W
When my dau
ughter began
n developing
g her own peersonality, w
we quickly realized her w
will. We saw
m
many charactteristics that were, undou
ubtedly, hand
ded down frrom me. How
wever, I didnn’t think of tthese
chharacteristics as negativee. I was exciited to have a strong-willled child andd quickly beegan researchhing
hoow to parentt her in a waay that what nurture
n
her strong
s
will.
14

Itt’s funny how
w I was ablee to so quicklly notice a sttrong-will inn my daughtter as positivve, but in myyself,
itt was negativ
ve. Why? Ho
ow could I leearn to not ju
ust see my oown strong-w
will as good bbut to also uuse it
foor good… fo
or the good of
o His kingdo
om?
T
These questio
ons have stucck with me for
f years. Beecause of myy strong willl, I often fouund it hard too
fuully submit to
t God. At work,
w
relation
nships sufferred because of my “in-your-face” atttitude. I justt
coouldn’t get it together en
nough to lead
d without beeing annoyedd by, what I perceived ass, the lack off
sppunk in those around mee.
A Woman of Strength
S
& Purpose
P
spok
ke to all of these
t
areas inn my heart. T
Tobias calls out the stronngw
willed woman
n and lets heer know, from
m a biblical perspective,, her qualitiees are good! Furthermoree, she
shhares how to
o use this Go
od-given stro
ong will for the
t good of H
His kingdom
m.
Inn the first ch
hapter there is
i a “quiz” th
hat Tobias deesigned to help the readeer determinee if she is,
inndeed, a strong-willed woman.
w
I wass not surpriseed that I scorred 12/12. U
Upon this afffirmation, I
coouldn’t help but read A Woman
W
of Sttrength & Pu
urpose in onne day becauuse it was jusst too good tto put
doown.
T
Tobias’s writing style is matter-of-fac
m
ct but still in
nviting. Withh her personnal and profeessional
exxperience, sh
he is more th
han qualified
d to write a book
b
such ass this. It wass interestingg to read abouut
thhe many proffessional hatts she’s worn
n and how sh
he has naviggated her lifee experiencees with a stroong
w
will. Her insiight helped me
m to look at
a my own strrong will thrrough new eeyes.
Inn short, A Woman
Wo
of Streength & Purp
rpose reignited a passionn in me that hhad been beggging for
atttention for many
m
years. While readiing, there waas one verse from Scriptuure that keptt running
thhrough my head:
h
“Neitheer do peoplee light a lamp
p and put it under a bow
wl. Instead thhey put it on its
sttand, and it gives
g
light to
o everyone in
n the house.” Matthew 55:15
W
We were giveen a strong-w
will for a purrpose. That purpose is nnever to hidee it and preteend it no longer
exxists, nor is it
i to strong-aarm others so
o we can gett our way. N
No. We musst use our strrong will to light
thhe way for otthers. When
n God stirs something
s
in
n our heart thhat we know
w we have beeen called to,, we
neeed to rise an
nd use our strong-will fo
or its purposse – to work for the goodd of His kinggdom.
Iff you are a sttrong-willed
d woman, I highly
h
encourrage you to rread this boook.
Iff you are nott sure if you’’re a strong-w
willed womaan, I highly encourage yyou to read thhis book!
A Woman of Strength
S
& Purpose
P
willl help you id
dentify ways you have ussed your stroong will
neegatively an
nd for person
nal gain. It will
w also help
p you undersstand how too use your strrong will forr the
goood of His kingdom.
k
Finally, I am certain
c
that through
t
this book, you w
will feel blessed and
enncouraged as a strong-w
willed woman
n.
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1. I understand you conducted a survey of women to gain some additional insights into both the
power and pitfalls of being a strong willed person. How did women, generally speaking, feel about
describing themselves as strong willed?
Overwhelmingly positive—when strong will is used in the right context, it is a great asset.
Remember, there is a big difference between a strong willed woman with God and a strong
willed woman without God. These are SWWs who seek with their whole heart to honor and
serve God
These are strong, capable women who are willing to let down their guard when they feel
valued and understood.

2. As a self-described Strong Willed Woman, what do you see as the best traits of women who are,
as you say, quite simply bolder than average?
Not easily daunted, unafraid of difficult challenges—willing to attempt the impossible. A
strong sense of justice—and a willingness to defend those who are weak and vulnerable, and
can’t defend themselves. We are truly the Special Ops division of God’s army!

3. What happens when those good traits go sideways? In other words, what are some ways a
woman’s strong can present a hurdle for her or those around her?
Most of it admit it’s not pretty—we heard terms like “bulldozer,” a runaway train, an
immovable wall. We admit it’s hard to apologize or retreat, and we when get backed into a
corner, we come out fighting. We know we have the capability to destroy, but our survey
respondents specifically talked about wanting to find ways to diffuse those situations and
prevent our so-called “dark side” from emerging.
4. If you had to select just one key idea from your book that would help women turn those hurdles
into stepping stones, what would it be?
Awareness is half the battle—knowing there are so many other women who share our traits,
who understand how we’re wired, and how we think--and also knowing that the strong will
that can get us in so much trouble can also be an unstoppable force against evil and a strong
and mighty influence for God. That strength is something that hasn’t really been tapped into
much in Christian circles. God wants to use SWWs—and He has some incredible plans for
us.
5. In your book you share the stories of a number of strong-willed women who have learned to
focus their passion in ways that serve God. Can you briefly tell us about one woman who
exemplifies for you the principles in the book?
Rita Hernandez is an amazing example—she’s fought the odds her entire life, working to
operate a bilingual school in Mexico as she champions the worth and value of Hispanic
women throughout the world. She’s now working as a liaison between churches and the
government of Mexico to provide safe houses for women who are being rescued from sex
trafficking. She’s tireless in her efforts to protect and preserve lives and to lift up Christ in
some of the most dangerous and evil places—places where no one else even wants to see,
let alone go into.
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IIs it My
M Su
uggesstion, or God’s D
Direcction??



Cynthia Ulrich
U
Tobias
201616 Aug
A

Thhe meme appeeared on Faceb
book recently: “If the door is
i closed, it’s not your doorr.” Wait—so yyou’re supposeed to
giive up? Just lik
ke that? Aren’’t some thingss worth fightin
ng for?
O
Okay—I’ll adm
mit I am a natu
ural-born stron
ng-willed wom
man, and I hatee to admit defeeat. I usually ddon’t automatiically
taake “no” for an
n answer—I’d
d rather take on
n the risk of atttempting the impossible. W
When I run intoo an obstacle oor a
ruule I can’t seem
m to get past, I look everyw
where for a way
y to get arounnd it. So I almoost never just w
walk by a clossed
dooor if I really want
w to see wh
hat’s behind itt.
But here’s the deal.
d
I’m not ju
ust a strong-w
willed woman. I’m a strong-w
willed womann who has giveen her heart
coompletely to God.
G I’ve comm
mitted to livin
ng my life und
der His directioon, following His lead, surrrendering to H
His
w
will. I laid my strong will at the foot of thee cross, but instead of simplly taking it froom me, the Crreator and Dessigner
off it gave it bacck—pure, conssecrated, comp
plete in Him. And
A I believe He wants mee to use it for H
His purposes.
N
Now it’s a bit of
o a balancing act—finding a way to use my
m strength off tackling insuurmountable obbstacles, my
reesourcefulnesss for working through
t
comp
plicated probleems, and my ddetermination tto see things tthrough till thee end,
w
while still makiing sure it’s God
G who’s mak
king the final decisions.
d
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I’ve never been able to find God’s suggestion box—and believe me, I have some really good ideas to run past Him,
since I’m rarely at a loss for suggestions on how things should be done. But I know that not every good idea is a
God idea—so how do I know when I’m following God’s plan as opposed to taking off under my own power?
I was wrestling with this issue a few years ago, so I decided to call my godly strong-willed friend Jan Silvious, who
is a fellow speaker and author.
“Jan,” I said, “I’ve always promised God I wouldn’t knock down a door He has firmly closed. But as long as that
door is still even a little ajar, I’m going to keep pushing on it.”
She laughed and agreed.
I continued. “How do you determine the difference between a door that God has closed and one that just presents
another obstacle to be overcome?” I’ll never forget her answer, because it has continued to help me all these years
later. “Well, Cynthia,” she replied with her sweet Tennessee accent, “I’ve always just figured that as long as I have
a ‘holy want-to,’ the door’s still open. When I lose that holy want-to, God has closed it.”
There’s not simple formula or black and white method for determining when the door is meant to stay closed. You
have to be walking very close to God in order to recognize it, and even then you don’t always get it right. But if
you’re serious about wanting God’s will, He can use many different ways to kindle that holy want-to and give you
the desire to keep going or the nudge to walk away.
Renowned 19th century evangelist F.B. Meyer asserted that “You never test the resources of God until you attempt
the impossible.” Let’s face it—not everyone is willing to attempt the impossible—but a lot of us are. And when
you’re praying for direction on a really big issue, it’s especially reassuring to be able to count on the holy wantto. But then you have to go one step further. It’s what I call my Starbuck’s Restroom Faith.
Almost every Starbucks store has a sensor that controls the light in the restroom. You can’t just flip a switch, and
you can’t make it go on by just waving your arm inside the door. You have to put your whole body into that dark
room and trust that the light will come on as you enter. Faith in God is a lot like that. He doesn’t offer a safety net,
He doesn’t let us hedge our bets, and He doesn’t give any guaranteed results ahead of time. We have to be all in
before the light comes on.
If your holy want-to has brought you to a closed door, it’s possible that you should at least try turning the knob and
giving it a little push. It may just be that you’re the one God is counting on to take up the challenge on the other
side.
Written by Cynthia Ulrich Tobias, author of A Woman of Strength and Purpose, which releases
August 16, 2016.
Cynthia Ulrich Tobias, M.Ed., D.H.L., has a successful background that includes more than
thirty years as an author and popular speaker for businesses, churches, and schools around the
world; eight years of teaching public high school; and six years in law enforcement. She has
written numerous books and is often a featured guest on radio and television. She and her
husband, Jack, live in the Seattle area.
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Strong
S
g-Willled Women
W
n Motherin
ng
Strong
S
g-Willled C
Childrren
B
By Cynthia Tobias
T

Donoug
gh O’Malley

My strong-w
willed child and
a I are likee two goats fighting
f
on a cliff — neiither of us iss backing dow
wn
"M
annd we're botth willing to go over the edge to get our
o way." Thhis recent addmission froom a stronghas a lot of you nodding
w
willed mom undoubtedly
u
g in agreemeent.
Iff you're a strong-willed woman,
w
it caan be tough to
t parent a yyounger verssion of yoursself. But youu also
haave a definitte advantagee — you kno
ow what it's like
l to be a sstrong-willedd child. From
m that angle,, let
m
me remind yo
ou of three im
mportant tru
uths:

O
Often it's not what we say;; it's how
w we say itt.
Y
You're tired and
a frustrated
d and you co
ommand, "I said do it noow!” No stroong-willed chhild wants too be
orrdered aroun
nd, but we alll need to resspect and ob
bey authorityy. So think abbout how yoou'd want to be
sppoken to — and if necessary, ask forr a do-over. Keep
K
your vvoice calm, bbut firm.
"W
We need to get
g this donee before we leave
l
— are you about rready to go?"" you ask.
"N
No," answerrs your child.
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"I'll give you a couple more minutes to finish, and then we'll go."
If your voice is pleasant and firm and you add a small smile, you'll be amazed when your child
responds with "OK."

We shouldn't accept bad behavior — from the child or the parent.
When I was a new parent, I would hear myself issuing an ultimatum, knowing full well that my
strong-willed child would not respond positively.
As my boys got a little older, I changed my approach. We made a deal that anytime I was talking to
them and they felt I was being overly bossy or rude, they had my permission to raise their hand and
interrupt me with the code word ouch. That would stop everything, and their response helped me
realize that my tone or words were offensive. Then I'd back up, rephrase and continue. This approach
tended to depersonalize the conflict and improve our relationship.

We need to model the right way to handle conflict.
Your strong-willed child is quickly figuring out how the world works — and a lot of those lessons
have come from watching how you handle life's ups and downs. Because I was a strong-willed mom,
I tended to defend my opinions with passion and unswerving conviction. It shouldn't have come as a
surprise to me when my strong-willed son and I went toe-to-toe on almost everything, but it took me
awhile to figure out he was mirroring my method of arguing.
It was when I began to consciously model how I wanted him to handle conflict that our relationship
began to improve. For example, when we'd begin to disagree, I'd try to ask more questions and make
fewer demands. "Mike, are you trying to get in trouble?" And pretty soon he began to adopt the same
approach. "Mom, are you sure you want to make this an issue?" This provided an opportunity for
each of us to rethink and — when prudent — to back out gracefully.
One of my favorite quotes from my recent book research was from the mom who said: "When my
third child was only 5 years old, we asked her what she wanted to be when she grew up. Without
missing a beat, she said, ‘In charge.' She meant it!"
When both mother and child have an inborn drive to be in charge, it has the potential to create epic
power struggles that end in a damaged relationship. But if Mom can think about what she was like as
a child and how she'd want to be treated, then she can back off and see the situation from the
perspective of her own strong-willed child.
Your life as the mother of a kid who's a lot like you may not be particularly easy, but you can use
your own experience to strengthen the relationship with this young version of you. And then if you
have an opportunity to complain to your parents, they will no doubt empathize — but there's a good
chance they'll say that you were well worth all the trouble.
Cynthia Tobias is a best-selling author of several books, including You Can't Make Me
and A Woman of Strength and Purpose.
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H
How Stron
ng Is You
ur Will?
P
Put a checkm
mark in fron
nt of each of
o the follow
wing statem ents that
best describ
bes you:
1. I ca
an be very creative
c
and resourceful when I need
d to accomp
plish a difficu
ult goal.
by circumsttances if the
2. I’m
m not easily discouraged
d
e goal is impo
ortant to me
e.
3. I’m
m willing to sttep up and ta
ake on a pro
oject when n
no one else w
will.
4. I am not easily
y intimidated.
5. I don’t automatically take no
n for an ans
swer.
6. Wh
hen given the ultimatum, "Do it or else," my firstt reaction is, "Or else wh
hat?"
7. I usually becom
me the leade
er in a group
p.
8. If the rule does
sn’t make se
ense to me, I look for wa
ays around itt.
9. I may
m resist un
nconditional obedience in
n order to offfer a few terrms of negotiation beforre
com
mplying.
10. I don’t shy aw
way from adv
venture or stteps of faith if I really be
elieve God has told me to
o do
so
omething.
11. I’v
ve been told
d I don’t apollogize as quickly or as o
often as I sho
ould.
12. When
W
backed
d into a corner, I’m more
e likely to kee
ep fighting than to just g
give up.

Total ___

In
nterpreting your score:: If you score
ed between eight and tw
welve, you
de
efinitely qua
alify as a stro
ong-willed wo
oman! If you
u scored lesss than eight,,
yo
ou probably think that yo
ou really don
n’t have all th
hat much strrong will,
but you may recognize
r
th
hese traits in other wome
en in your liffe!
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Willed W
Woman Whatt is a Sttrong W
https
s://vime
eo.com//164488
8692

B
se You Can Do
oesn't
Just Becaus
Mean
n You S
Should https://vimeo.com//164492
2443
Paren
nting a Young
ger Vers
sion of
Yours
self https:///vimeo
o.com/1644886
697
Strong
g-Willed
d Wome
en and the Me
en
Who Love
L
Th
hem https:///vimeo
o.com/1644886
695

Not Yo
our Ord
dinary W
Women
n’s Even
nt https:///vimeo
o.com/1644909
905
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*d
digital files available upon request
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